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Abstract 
Huge amount of internet connected devices affect the usual way of people lives. People now try to find a way to operate all 
devices they have in the most efficient way. Cognitive maps are used as models for problems analysis on a strategic level in 
enterprises. In this paper Web of Service concept is defined and further business model of a Social Web of Service-based 
company is suggested. We also developed mathematical model of customer experience based on cognitive maps which 
should further be applied to the proposed business model which should improve customer experience management in the 
enterprise. 
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1. Introduction 
The concept of using Web 3.0 in e-commerce is nowadays closely connected with the concept of smart 
commerce. The latter means the so called social commerce and the Internet of Things. Social commerce is 
widely spread nowadays due to the fact that Social Experience Design (SXD) is one of the forward directions 
in the development of the information technologies [1]. The major feature of social commerce is that the users 
are the ones who actively form the offer themselves.   
Social commerce is based on the following principles: people wood sooner trust the offer when it's formed 
using the opinions of other people having the experience of utilizing this goods or service. At the same time, 
the purchase will be more probable if the opinion is provided by a close friend or by an acquaintance 
(whichever is more relevant to the conditions of the user's offer), thus stimulating the sales exponentially. Thus, 
social commerce exploits actively the user generated content. However the future of e-commerce lies in sphere 
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of the content generated not by the users themselves, but by the goods/services, which is the core idea of the 
Internet of Things concept. According to this theory, the images of the things in the Internet and their real life 
counterparts are not connected by means of the user generated content, but are capable of generating their own 
content themselves[2]. Customer experience management is quite important topic in the area of smart 
commerce as it is based on customer-centricity approach. In this paper Internet of Things and Web of Services 
which comes from the utilization of Internet of Things were integrated and business model for web of services 
was developed and implemented in Russian start-up company the Thinger. Experience in cognitive maps and 
developed mathematical model based on cognitive map for customer experience prediction was implemented 
and tested in different areas and should be used with the proposed business model in order to implement 
customer experience management. 
 
1.1. Web of Services 
The need of services or simply applications which would regulate the automatic interaction between smart 
things is becoming the second biggest question. That is why the term Internet of Services was born. However, 
the term “Internet of Services” (IoS) includes much more than just a method of controlling smart things. It is a 
multitude of connected IT services, which are offered, bought, sold, used, repurposed, and composed by a 
worldwide network of service providers, consumers, aggregators, and brokers, - resulting in a new way of 
offering, using and organizing IT supported functionality. Such Internet should give an access to complex 
computing resources, data or software functionality in the form of services. It means that everything that is 
needed to use software applications is available as a service on the Internet, such as the software itself, the tools 
to develop the software, the platform to run the software. This opportunity is mainly ensured by cloud 
computing technologies as well as green IT, open service platforms and autonomic computing.  
Though the phenomena of IoS may concern different spheres, we would like to concentrate on its 
connection with IoT as the topic of this research. The Internet of Services answers the question of how we 
communicate and engage with Internet of Things. IoT is stuffed with data: each and every device spews out 
petabytes of it every day. No question that all this flow of information should be analyzed. IoS suggests that 
every connected system has its own unique API and the metadata collected from a group of systems has APIs. 
It will simplify the consumption of key information and events, the decision making and management of all the 
services. The Internet of Service will replace the platforms with APIs so that the big amount of data produced 
by things could be shared with the data-consumers: apps, people or other things.  
The term Web of Services makes an accent on the technical realization of IoS. Such web makes services 
accessible to and process able for machines, having a semantic architecture in common and following main 
web principles, such as decentralization, modularity, simplicity, addressability via URIs and being built for 
machines. 
1.2. Cognitive maps as models for monitoring of problems in customers experience management  
The cognitive maps-based-models are widely used in different areas from political situation analysis to 
scenario analysis of enterprises development. The major applications of these models are connected with the 
supporting tools for intellectual activities on strategic management of systems in ill-structured situations. We 
have technology of cognitive analysis and situation control supported by the original tools, and implementation 
is based on the technology search and analysis of information.  
The core of the approach is models and methods based on the cognitive maps which are applied to the 
solving of practical problems of analysis and simulation of the dynamics of complex system, where the 
classical econometric methods and models are inapplicable. To research such situations, not only the 
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quantitative variables, but the abstract qualitative variables are used defined on the basis of the expert 
knowledge. The techniques for identifying problems vary from the techniques of operational research and 
systems analysis to sociological researches. In practical situations they are chosen based on the research goals 
and character, as well as completeness of the initial information.  
In this study we propose the use of cognitive-map-based model to design optimal solution for the case study 
of online customer retention. Cognitive maps are in particular used as models of monitoring complex situations 
for sustainable development of cities and prognoses of loyalty of citizens to the existent government. They also 
used as a models of social economic development on the basis of unstructured data analysis which characterize 
external factors influencing on the cities. Major methods are used for analysis in particular problems which 
were caused by: influences of external environment, lack of control resources and stockholders’ inconsistences.  
For example, the revealed problem of development of sustainable city development (in case of Astana) was 
related with citizens’ loyalty to governance. The problem revealing by application of problem situation 
diagnosing method [3] was caused by external factor: the differentiation of citizens in living standards.  
 
Fig. 1. Subgraph of causes of sustainable city development 
  As a problems analysis of city development the customers loyalty problems can be cause by internal factors, 
which can be control, and external which outside of control.  In case of e-commerce enterprises, the retention of 
online customers is a very difficult task to manage, online customers can switch from one site to another very 
easily and the decision is primarily based on trustworthiness of an online vendor. Thus the strategy goal for e-
commerce company is maintaining long-term customer loyalty. Although customer satisfaction can be 
enhanced with better service quality, delivering appropriate services to customers poses challenges to service 
providers, particularly in real-time and resource-limited dynamic service contexts. However, customer 
expectation management has been regarded as an effective way for helping service providers achieve high 
customer satisfaction in the real world that is nevertheless less real-time and dynamic. For e-commerce and e-
business companies retention of customers is a major task which depends on internal and external factors. In 
this case each customer is presented as a set of criteria and factors as shown on the Fig. 2. It is widely known 
that perceived value, the potential key determinant of loyalty, is composed of a “get” component--that is, the 
benefits a buyer derives from a seller’s offering--and a “give” component--that is, the buyer’s monetary and 
nonmonetary costs of acquiring the offering [5-8].  
CM knowledge causality is represented by a square matrix called adjacency matrix. After the input vectors for 
each state are performed with the adjacency matrix, customer relationship managers can determine the optimal 
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solution to activate the customer retention program. Than the priority determination of strategy management of 
customers loyalty can be done on the basis problem-diagnosing framework connecting the cognitive-map-based 
diagnosing method and tools of monitoring based on social-web analysis and external factors monitoring. Thus 
as in case of city development analysis based on cognitive modeling and monitoring situation change based on 
analysis of unstructured data,  the monitoring of factors (representing situation as a cognitive map) influencing 
on   customers loyalty changing and strategy planning   can be done .   
 
Fig. 2. Customers models scheme for systematically monitoring of customers loyalty problems 
2. Business model of Social web of services 
The idea of Social Web of Services (SWoS) was firstly presented by Russian startup called Thinger in 2013, 
when its creators took part in Microsoft Imagine Cup 2013. They presented a prototype of a web-resource 
through which a user can have a centralized access to his or her smart devices and create their own interaction 
scenarios.  
Unlike other companies and services, this type of service is not limited by home automation. The concept of 
Social Web of Services supposes that things will have an opportunity to “communicate” with each other 
according to specific scenarios, without human interaction. Traditional services let the owner of things know 
when something is wrong, for example, if a flood happens or a door was unexpectedly opened, by sending him 
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or her notification. SWoS will do the other thing:  it will automatically contact a maintenance service or inform 
the police about breaking in. The applying is similar to the Web of Service concept, but here the search of 
necessary service is not automated, the instructions should be chosen by user - the owner of smart things. One 
of the creators of Thinger gives the following example of possible utilization: “When your own car detects that 
you are almost out of petrol, it changes the route in your navigation system so that it pass the nearest filling 
station”.  
The value proposition in this case is defined mostly by functions, which are supported by the system. Let’s 
say that we suggest a platform and an application for your smartphone which enables you to control your smart 
devices. While the platform provides an opportunity to write different scenarios, an app is a “light” version of 
the platform and you can just add or remove scenarios you already have. A user has an account in the Social 
Web of Services and can connect his devices, each of which has its own profile. Technically, this SWoS can be 
an expansion of the existing social webs as Facebook or VKontakte, but we will consider it as a solitary web, 
so that we can fully concentrate on the service it provides. At the same time, there is a developing tool, which 
gives user an opportunity to create own interaction scenarios between things. While users’ things has their own 
profiles, they also has specific types as “smartphone”, “kettle”, “door”, “lock”, “car”, “refrigerator”, etc. so the 
scenarios are written not for the particular things, but for the specific type of things. This enables users and 
developers to create common scenarios and share/sell them on the SWoS Store. 
This brings us to our next customer segment - developers. These people may also be common users, but they 
also are programmers. It is important to notice that although the SWoS offers an opportunity to create scenarios 
with a simple intuitive interface, so that even non-programmer user can use this option, it is limited to basic 
functions and can include not more than X things. But knowing JavaScript or any other programming language 
which is supported by the SWoS, developers can create more complex, high-level scenarios which involve 
more things and services. 
Besides ordinary users and developers there are two other customer segments: things and service providers. 
As a usual social web contains groups and official pages, our SWoS contains Service and Providers pages. In 
order to create such kind of page a service provider or a supplier of thing should pay to the company, though in 
the start-up period this access could be granted by free to fill the platform. A Service Page (SP) is a so-called e-
shop of services. This means that, for example, a filling station in the example above creates a page which 
reflects the services provided. They specify the type of petrol they sell, its price, their location and other 
necessary information. They also may create their own scenario which enables cars to automatically book a 
place in the queue, to add their location to the route or anything else if they are going to draw petrol. A user can 
buy their scenario (service) on the SWoS Store and enhance it with some limitations, for example the price 
level or the distance so that this service would not work if the price is higher than they want or they are farther 
than several kilometers. SP also aggregates service feedbacks, it collects customers comments, calculates the 
rate of the service and can have a usage counter.  
Thing producers have similar type of pages as SP, but they also have an opportunity to sell things or share 
the access to them. It might be difficult to imagine how the remote access to the kettle which might be situated 
in other country could be useful, but here is an example. Imagine that you don’t have smart TV, but you want 
to record some particular TV program. So you can use the remote smart TV from the producer in order to get 
the record. Or you want to try a new X-box game, but you don’t have the console. Getting the remote access to 
somebody's X-box you can play this game on your own smart TV.  
Sharing things is also one of the main features of SWoS concept. We can provide several levels of access to 
your smart devices to our friends. For example, when we don’t need some of our devices, our friend can use 
them or we can share the access to our alarm clock with our colleagues so that they could choose a ringtone and 
time for it, making our mornings more pleasant.  The main distinction of such friendly sharing from the 
Producer Page (PP) is that such sharing is free, while producers can sell the access.  
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SWoS is a multi-sided platform and doesn’t have any other channels but the Internet. It provides a free 
access to the platform and a free mobile app, but it makes money on its cooperation with service providers and 
suppliers. Besides the creation of such pages is chargeable, it also takes a small commission fee on the paid 
sharing of devices. Its SWoS Store also returns good interest from each purchase. Moreover, the impersonal 
statistical information about the smart things usage is sold to third-parties. SWoS can also sell target 
advertising places, providing additional income. 
SWoS key resources are intellectual resources, such as personal information about users, databases, 
development tools and other know-hows and IT technologies. The key activities of the SWoS concept based 
company should include the support of the platform and applications, and the constant work with service 
providers and things producers - verifying them and controlling their activity in order to protect users from the 
illegal content and other private wrongs. 
Costs structure mainly includes the expenses on the platform and apps support, along with employees’ 
salaries and agreements with suppliers’ costs. The latter rise out when the SWoS begin to support third-party 
devices which do not have open APIs, so that it is necessary to make an agreement with the smart thing’s 
producer in order to include their devices in our supported devices list.  
The business model of SWoS in terms of Osterwalder’s canvas looks like this (Fig.3): 
  
 
Fig. 3. Proposed social web of services business model 
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3. Mathematical model of customer experience based on cognitive maps 
Analysis of information and work with experts allows us to construct a basic cognitive map that includes 
factors such as the definition of variables and interferences between them. Causal effect between the two 
factors in the model is interpreted as follows: increasing of factor of the source leads to the increasing of factor 
receiver.  
Meaningful, the significant factors: 
- define and limit the observed phenomena and processes in the situation;  
- are interpreted by experts as essential, key parameters features of these phenomena and processes;  
- sufficient for holistic and intuitive description of the situation without losing the understanding of 
linkages between factors. 
When building cognitive map first we built "private" cognitive maps. Each of which is a formal 
representation of a specific aspect of the study of complex situations (Fig. 4) highlighted while the primary 
structuring (in the general case, the basis of the conceptual scheme ( PEST, SWOT or other). 
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+ +
+
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-
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Fig. 4. Example of the knowledge structure scheme 
The system development model based on the functional maps including a tuple of parameters 
( , , ),{ ( , )},
( , ( )), (0), (0)
p p P
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! ,  
Where ( , , )fK X A f  is a functional cognitive map, in which int1 2( , ,..., ) extnX x x x X X    sets of factors 
of the internal environment (Xint) and the external environment (Xext) of a system; A = [aij] is a matrix (N u N) of 
the factors influences, aij  [–1; 1] is the weight of influence of the factor ix on the factor jx ; f is the some type 
of function of the factors value changes; {ASp} is a set active agents influencing on the complex systems 
development ( pcH X is a subset of goal factors of the agent ASp, pcH X is a subset of control factors of the 
agent ASp). С  the goal image of CS defines desirable directions of changing of the factors of the system 
reflecting the interests of the control agent of a system. Formally, it is represented as 
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С = (XС, R(XС)),  (1) 
where XС is the subset of  the goal factors, XСX (X  is the set of the model factors), R(XС) is the vector of 
estimations of factor dynamics (ESF) defining the desirable directions of the changing of the goal factors: 
1, if the increase of a value is desirable,
( )
1, if the decrease of a value is desirable.
c
ic
i c
i
x
R x
x
­° ®°¯         (2) 
X(0)  a vector of initial values of the factors, U(0) – a vector of values of external influences 
The function f defines a rule of a change of any factor ix in any discrete time t depending on its value in the 
previous time, and also the change of values of factors-causes and an external influence: 
 : ( ) ( 1) ( 1) ( 2) ( 1)
i
i i ij j j i
j I
f x t x t a x t x t u t

       ¦
.  (3) 
The initial conditions of the function (3) is the following: 
 X(-1)=0 (0 – the base value of a factor as to which is modelling),  
– X(0) is the relative value X at the t = 0 otherwise the gain from baseline X (-1)), 
 U(t-1) = U(0) at t = 1 and U(t-1)=0 at t > 0, 
 xi(0), ui(0)  [–1, 1] 
The system state in any discrete time 1t t  is described as a follows: 
 ( ) 1 (0) ( 1) (0),X t Q t Х Q t U      (4) 
where 
 
2 11 tNQ t E A A A
     ( ) ...  
Confine ourselves to such maps, which the eigenvalues of a matrix A are contained within a circle of single 
radius on a complex plane, then 
1lim ( 1) ( )NtQ Q t E A

of    .   (5) 
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The matrix Q is the matrix of the integrated influences. Its elements describe all direct and indirect influences 
on all factors of a cognitive map with the function (3) 
The proposed approach is based on the analysis of structural properties of the complex systems development 
model х3ъ, in which identify the inconsistency between factors on the basis the indicator of ESF) . 
Definition 1. Let there is a pair of factors ix and jx , and ir and jr  – ESF indicators of the factors respectively. 
Between them there is the inconsistency if 
( ),i i ijr r sign q z  
where the qij – a element of the matrix Q describing the integral interaction between factors ix and jx . 
Informally, the inconsistency between of a pair of the factors is that the change in one factor in the desired 
direction (in accordance with its ESF) results in an undesirable change of the second factor (i.e. a change in the 
opposite direction from its ESF) through structure of their influences in the cognitive map. 
 
Customer experience problem diagnosis process is described on Fig. 5. 
 
Problem situation diagnosing
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negatively affecting the problem factors
and determining the types of problems
Matrix of integrated influences, Q
Problem situation, P*(X)
External factors of the negative influences
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and grouping of problem factors
- Diagnostic chart of problem situation;
- Factors of influence on the PS
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identified types of problems.
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the P S can not be potentially solved
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Fig. 5. General scheme of problem diagnosis 
 
Effectiveness of the technology was proved by many implementations in the information-analytical systems 
and situational centers for state systems, in particular, the urban governance of the Astana city, Russian 
Federation Security Council, the Federal Agency for Fishery and several others. [3] 
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Conclusions 
 In this paper we proposed modern approach of cognitive maps used in general mathematical model for 
customer experience prediction. At the same time we described different approaches of smart commerce 
implementation and a new approach of Social Web of Services which combines Internet of Things, Social 
commerce and Web of Services all together. There was business model developed and described which should 
be used further as a source of data for mathematical model of customer experience prediction. It would allow us 
to manage and solve problems which influence on internal or external factors of customer experience which 
would definitely lead to new customer experience management model. Results of that implementation will be 
discussed in further publications. 
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